Spring Draft Call Takes Drastic Cut

**Hershey Gets Signals Crossed**

**Old Figures Quoted To Senate Group**

WASHINGTON — A show down in the case of militants in Korea and an increase in restrictions that would prevent the influx of refugees from Indochina were featured recently in a Senate group.

**Moody Sights War Contract 'Brush-off'**

WASHINGTON — While the Senate was busy in the Foreign Relations Committee for a week-end on the status of the Korean War, it was given a week-end on the status of the Korean War, it was given a glance over the United States contracts for Korean War.

**W.F. Sponsors Newspaper Study**

WASHINGTON — The American Newspaper Publishers Association (ANPA) has announced a number of new initiatives to help newspapers improve their operations and attract new readers.

**W.E. R.A.**

WASHINGTON — A study of the effects of the American Republic Association (W.F.) has been conducted by the U.S. News and World Report.

**NEWS IN BRIEF**

**German Police Raid Red Rail Lines**

**Allied Planes Bomb Red Rail Lines**

**Ukrainians to Show Hudson Bay Film**

**Conservatives Win Confidence Vote**

**Truman Calls McCarthy Pathological**

**WASHINGTON** — President Truman yesterday announced the appointment of a new director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation.**
**Michigan State News**

**Why the Y?**

The College Y.M.C.A. enjoys its membership service daily. For many years, it has served as a social, educational, and recreational center for the college community. It is a place where students can come together to participate in activities and enjoy each other's company.

**Withdrawal of U.S. Troops From Europe Unlikely**

By J. M. Roberts

The withdrawal of U.S. troops from Europe is unlikely. This is based on the current situation, where the United States is committed to maintaining a strong presence in Europe for strategic and economic reasons.

**TV Goes Over Big**

Former TV Network has announced that the college's daily TV news program will be expanded to provide more in-depth coverage of local and national news stories.

**ONLY 8 Days To Get Your WOLVERINE ON SALE AT BERKLEY TODAY 9-5**

CAMPUS
WHERE THE STUDENTS SHOP FIRST

**AUTOMOTIVE**

FOR SALE

MALCOLM MELS

907 E. Ash

**FOR SALE**

WOLFIE COMPUTER

NORTH stabilization

**SERVICE**

WOLFS WINTERIZED

**WORKS INC.**

907 E. Ash

**CLASSIFIED**

**RENT a typewriter and keep up with your work**

Particles of Stanley Office Machines

**Standard Office Machines**

Rates as low as $3.00 Per Month

**INFORMATION**

HUMIDIFIER

火灾 prevention center

**THE Uniform's the Thing**

"Uniforms This Week Give Out At ROTC," line in the Drake University student newspaper after a discussion of the challenges faced by ROTC. However, the students are unsure about the latest action.
**MSC Skiers Enter Meet**

Scabbard and Blade to Fete New Actives

**Campus Notes**

*Night Editor—Pat Yaroch*

**Union Board**

**Slates Sing**

**Seniors to Host 7 Open Houses**

**Ballot Box**

**Newman Elections Set for Weekend**

**Anthony Records Hit MSC as J-Hop Nears**

Ray Anthony records are selling around campus as dancers are falling into the J-Hop mood.

Anthony and his orchestra will play both evenings of the dance. Featured vocalist of the group are Tommy Mercer, Gloria Craig, and the Skyliners. The band performs at the only open prom this year.

*Gamma Delta Plans Outing*

Gamma Delta, Jefferson, and Phi Mu will all plan for Wednesday. Members will hold their Friday dance for St. Valentine's Day at Battle Creek and are planning their usual costume party.

**SPUDNUTS**

**AMERICA'S FINEST FOOD CONFECTION**

**THE SPUDNUT SHOP**

271 M.A.C. Phone 4-8021

SPECIAL PARTY RATES

**Don't Miss**

RAY ANTHONY when he plays the J-HOP Feb. 7th and 9th

**You'll be ON TOP OF THE WORLD in your EVENING SANDALS**

Or the other foot, too.

**Jacobson's**

**SPECIAL SALE**

La France Nylon Crepe Slips

- Original price...
- Now...

**FLORICULTURE PARTY**

**Valentine's Day**

**Happy Valentine's Day**

**Hicks Brothers Real Estate**

**NICKS BROTHERS REAL ESTATE**

**EAST LANSING INCOME**

**HEAT RENTAL**

**EAST LANSING**

**NOW 2.99**
"Something to Crow About"

As Al Smith used to say:
"Let's look at the record..."
Farmers to End Busy Week on Campus

The Beautiful Chrysler
NEW YORKER

Malcolm Milks Inc.

FLANNEL
SLAX
$10.75

Two Legs, Inc.

The Shoe Store where Your Footnotes Shop!

Shepard's Hoes

Plain Toe Comfort...and downright good looks too...

In a Freeman

 Wear Them Out Or Return Them for Your Money Back!

at Shepard's...
Cagers Seek Best Year Since 1947-48

Swim, Mat Teams Host Boilermakers Tonight

Purdue to Test State Strength

By GEORGE KREH

When the water drops af-

ter the M-C-Purdue swim-

Ping meet tonight the an-

swer will be known as to the

two teams' strength, which will

be shown in the sectional meet at

in Champaign, Ill. The Western

Union Aquatic Center, the site of

the meet, is the only pool in the

state with Olympic-sized lanes.

Four swimmers are set to com-

pete for Michigan State in the

Second day backstroke event of the

Michigan State University meet. John

Churchman, who won the event last

year, will attempt to repeat the suc-

cess this year. Other swimmers are

expected to do well in the meet.

Wrestlers Underdog To Purdue

An unexpected Michi-

gan State wrestling squad will

face the Purdue University wrestling

team this evening at 7:30 at the

Field House. Michigan State, which

is considered a favorite, is expected
to meet a strong challenge from

Purdue, which is considered an up-

set favorite to win the meet.

Football

Trac! Opener Pits State Against Irish

By NICH VERA

The track meet between Michigan State and Notre-

Dame will be considered Saturday evening when the

Irish and Spartans compete in a dual meet in the

Jackson Field. The home season opener will be

underway at 7:30, with the meet being set to

begin at that time.

Phi Deltas Top Phi Taus in Close Game

Phil De'ltas, the defending

Hill State's track team, will

be in action tonight when they

take on the Phi Taus in the

Jackson Field. The meet will be

played at 7:30, with the games

beginning at that time.

Stauffer Vital Cog In Cage Machine

By TOM KAN

Potentially one of the best guards in the Big Ten

Conference, the Michigan State track team will

be in action tonight when they take on the Phi Taus

in the Jackson Field. The meet will be played at

7:30, with the games beginning at that time.

One of the Best

Stauffer Vital Cog In Cage Machine

By TOM KAN

Potentially one of the best guards in the Big Ten

Conference, the Michigan State track team will

be in action tonight when they take on the Phi Taus

in the Jackson Field. The meet will be played at

7:30, with the games beginning at that time.

Stauffer leads up with the Michigan track team.

Fencers Meet Irish Aim for Third Victory

By GEORGE KREH

The fencing team of Michigan State will be in

action tonight when they take on the Irish in the

Jackson Field. The meet will be played at 7:30, with

the games beginning at that time.

Few Lettermen Return to Ice Team,
But Bill McCormick's One of Them

By GEORGE KREH

The Michigan State hockey team will be in action

tonight when they take on the Irish in the

Jackson Field. The meet will be played at 7:30, with

the games beginning at that time.

Michigan State-Notre Dame meet:

Jackson Field, 7:30: Friday, Feb. 16